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VST introduces the ENVIRO-LOC™ G2 EVR Balance Fuel Nozzle with the release of Revision P for
CARB Executive Orders VR-203 and VR-204.

VST’s Handshake with Your Customer…………….Makes the BEST even Better!
Key Product Highlights for G2 EVR Balance Nozzles:
 Part Numbers VST-EVR-NBBK-2 (new) and VST-EVR-NBBKR-2 (rebuilt)
 Packaging includes blue colored labels for easy recognition
 Product nameplates are differentiated with blue text and a “G2” on the lever guard plate
 Demonstrates improved dripless/spitless and liquid retention performance for a cleaner
forecourt
 CARB testing demonstrated less than .003 lbs. of emissions per 1000 gallons dispensed
 Newly patented interlock design reduces the probability of errant spills associated with
damaged nozzles caused by customer abuse, drive-off events, or end of life
 Damaged interlock mechanisms result in the nozzle having a dead lever and being
inoperable
 ONLY EVR nozzle with this patented safety feature
 Offers a simpler, new front end kit design for easier replacement
 May require dispenser cradle adjustments at the time of installation
 Introduced as a rolling change to the marketplace
 Remain competitively priced
Per CARB requirements with the release of Revision P, all VST “Level A” ASC certified
technicians must take the updated “Level A” ASC certification course, which may be found on
the
VST
website
in
the
VST
Education
section.
See
link:
http://www.vsthose.com/education.aspx. It is a FREE certification course.
Current VST EVR nozzles with the secondary release mechanism (SRM):
 Part Numbers VST-EVR-NBBK-1 (new) and VST-EVR-NBBKR-1 (rebuilt)
 Remain CARB EVR Certified and may continue to be used as long as they are functioning
properly
 Retain their exchange core value (undamaged cores) towards the purchase of G2 factory
rebuilt nozzles
Remember, VST EVR balance hanging hardware is the most comprehensive option for more GDFs in
the California EVR market than any other choice.1
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Not all EVR balance nozzles and safety breakaways are approved with all of the processor options.
Carefully read Exhibit 1 in the Executive Orders.

